
SECTION  D

REAR  SUSPENSION

S èL klôr i Description !!jL

D. l General  Description

D. 2 Wishbones

D. 3 Damper  and Spring

D. 4 Resilient  Mountings

D. 5 Suspension  Securing  Nuts

Hubs (see Section 'G').
Rotoflex Couplings (see Section 'R')
Drive Shafts (see Section 'R')
Setting- up Suspension Çsee Section 'C')
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D. 1-  GENERAL  DESCRIPTION

The rear  suspension  is of the fully  independant  Chapman strut  type,
incorporating  coil springs and dampers. Wide- based lower  wishbones are used
which provide both lateral  and longitudal  location  of the rear  bearing housing.
')he rear bearing housing carries both the outboarddrive shafts (and subsequent17

the wheels) and the lower  end of the damper unit. The upper end of the damper unit is
secured  to the chassis  by special  'Lotocone'  flexible  mountings

D. 2 -  WISHBONES

To  Remove

Remove the road wheels (see Section I( J ').
Flace a screw - type jack  securely  below the bearing housing and raise  just
sufficient  to take the weight of the suspension.
Re lease the bolts securing  the outer ends oî the wishbones to the bearing

housing.  Push the wishbone down clear  of the housing,  then release  bolts
securing  the inner  ends of the wishbone to the chassis.  Note that the bolts
are fitted with their heads towards each other (i.e.  from the inner faces).
Remove the wishbone from  the car. If  the wishbone is damaged in any way, it
should  be replaced  by a new part.  The application  of heat to assist
straightening  will  cause the metal to stretch,  which will  ultimately  affect rear
suspension  geometry  when rebuilt.

To Replace

If the bushes require  replacing,  these can be removed and replaced  with the
aid of a suitable  press  and pilot  tool;  the pilot  tool is inserted  through  the
hole in  the bush, while  its  periphery  should  be of a size  to bear on the
outer  metal  sleeve  of the  bush.

Replacing the wishbone is a reversal  of the removal procedure. Note which
way the bolts are fitted  (see paragraph '3' under 'To Remove'). Tighten all
bolts to the torque  loading  given in 'TECHNICAL  DATA'.

D. 3 -  DAMPER  AND SPRING

To  Remove

If  either  the damper or spring requires  replacing,  then the whole assembly
of damper, spring  and bearing  housing  must be removed.
Remove the road wheel (see Section 'G'  ).
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5. Place a screw - type jack securely below the bearing housing and raise just
enough to take the weight of the suspension.

4. Remove upper dirt  shield (if fitted),  brake caliper  and brake disc
(see Section 'J').

5. Remove the bolts securing the outer end of the wishbone to the bearing housing
and push wishbone  down clear  of the housing.

6. Remove outboard drive shaft (see Secticn 'G' J'.
7. Remove the rear  parcel tray (see Section 'B')  then remove grommet concealing

upper  fixing  of dampe'r.

8. Release split  pin locking  the casteiiatad  nut and remove nut.  Lower  jack

slowly  as the spring  is now free.  Lift  off spriïig  ;ib:î!:.n'îeüt, bïïmp stop and

spring.  Remove damper and bearing  housing assembly to a bench.

To Replace

l.  If it is desired tci fit  nem ôa.ïnpsrs, Lotus Cars (Service)  lamited  recommend
that both the damvzo" =..4 ; îuuing  are replarpd  a:= a:-. assembly.  The hoüsi:'.g

bear1angSremôVaî'a:' ii îf'emarP"ï'3.1ïü")"ï"(ll].reiSgî'Ven':nx"?e.CtîOn'(î"(HubSy
Wheeis arîd Tyres2. As an alterr i ative 'LO replacing both the damper and
housing it  is permissabïe i.O reneW the wr.rking parts of 'lÎ-lE aari'iper üriits.
These  are  obtainable  from:  -

Armstrong  Patents  Co Ltd.,
Eas"i.gatey

2.

When % .':aS semblîng  the '3aTrïDer iir.it  I en.S are 'bi iZ4i

is  used

in position  on t.hs damper îoll.ûwed by tThe 5:1mp stop and the spring  abutment

NOte that the îa'îole în the s prîr =g ab'iirr,erit  is ' i.)' - shaped > so toO 1s the

darnper  spind:ie;  the holes  shouid  of course  line  up

Insert  a piece of wire  through  the split  pir. hole in the top of the damper

spindle  to guide the spindle  through  the riole iü "çha resiliert  rri.oünting

Push assem"oly inU:' its  -location iri the body with the aid of a jack,  remove  the

wi.re from  the damper spiüdle  and replace  castellated  nut.  Do not fully

tighten  nut at this stage

Replace  outboard  drive  shaft  aüd brake  disc

Replace bûlts securing  outer  end of wishbone  to bearing  housing

Replace  brake caliper  and upper  brake  dirt  shield

Replace  tha r=d  "h.t?eL

siisoension  sec.irirîg  bolts to tha torque loadings  giveü in i'-l'ECt-lNlCAL  DATA
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9.  Replace grommet concealing  upper darnper fixings,  finally  replacing
rear  parcel  tray.

D. 4 -  RESILIENT  MOUNTINGS

The resilient  mounting ('Lotacone')  can only be removed after the damper
and spring (Section 'D.3')  have been removed. Two setscrews with spring
washers  secure  each mounting.

D. 5 -  SUSPENSION  SECURING  NUTS

Commencing at Chassis  No. 50/1436  all  sur i pension  securing  nuts,

with  the exception  of the castellated  type,  have been chanqed from

'Stover'  or 'Philidas'  type,  to  'Nyloc'  type.

It  is important  to note that where nuts are tightened,  then lo ûsened, again
tightened (as when setting- up the suspension), this process can with a 'Stover'
nut, strip  the threads  from  the bolt,  the nut when being retightenp -al having a
tendency  to cut its  own thread.

the  bolt  also  MUST BE R:PLACED ii

ADDITIONAL  INFORMATION

Bump Limiting  Spacer

Commencing at Chassis No. 50/1531, bump limiting  spacers are now fitted to
the tops of the rear dampers to eliminate the possibility of 'grounding' a.vhen the
car is used on rough terrain  or carries an excessive load in the boot (trunk).

The bump limiting  spacers (Part No. 50 D 154) can be fitted to earlier  cars
in the following  manner: -

1. Carry out the procedure given in Section 'D,3'  for removing the damper, but
do not fully  remove the damper.

2. Fit the spacer over the damper spindle, spigot end first,  so that the spigot end
fits over the top of the damper. Lightly tap the spacer with a hammer until it
' nips' the top of the damper.

3. Reverse the dismantling procedure for rebuilding the ,sh s4nsior i .
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